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Pastor’s Page
Christmas was approaching and I was living in Evanston, Illinois a northern suburb
of Chicago, as a first year student at Garrett-Evangelical Theological School. The
year was 1986, which was still the era of the Cold War: East vs. West, Soviet Block
vs. NATO Alliance, Communism vs. Capitalism. News came that G-ETS would be
hosting a delegation of Russian Orthodox students/priests visiting the Chicago area
for a couple days. We had available student housing so the Russians lodged on
campus and had a few meals as well.
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As a first year student my work-study job was food service. By the way, future
pastors and priests are every bit as grumpy in the morning as everyone else if
they haven’t had their coffee or if the food service truck hadn’t arrived yet with
skim milk or their favorite breakfast cereal. Anyway, I’m serving up the food when
a bunch of men in black clothing enter – not a colorful bunch. I greeted them with
all the enthusiasm that I could muster that early in the morning realizing that this
was the delegation of Russian student doing cross-cultural studies. I felt bad for
them living in a totalitarian state and having few personal freedoms. The Russian
students were receptive to my friendly greeting and it got me thinking.

With their steps rather scripted, I didn’t know what chance they’d have to buy
souvenirs in Chicago and I wanted to do something to leave a positive impression.
I decided that the next morning I would give a Russian student my “Chicago” t-shirt
which was a personalized gift to me by friends before I left Michigan. It was BRIGHT
YELLOW, and had fancy rainbow lettering. It seemed like such a great contrast to
the gray concrete empire of the Soviets, where the only color allowed was splashes
of communist “red” and then limited to flags. I chose a fellow who was about my
size and the next morning I handed him a bag with the t-shirt and a pair of Levi blue
jeans inside (I heard they were valuable over there). He didn’t open the bag there,
but thanked me formally and the line moved on. I was satisfied. I’d done my part to
affirm life, and humanity, and good will.
I was truly surprised when the next day that fellow presented me with a small box
at breakfast. When I opened it I discovered a beautiful Russian religious icon; they
are used for a prayer focus similar to a rosary. I didn’t intend for my gift to be
reciprocated, but that’s how blessings are – one act of kindness and generosity
often inspires others. “Blessed to be a blessing” that’s Christ’s will for our lives.
Shalom,
Pastor Rob
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There will be no Sunday School, Adult/Child/Youth/Confirmation, on
December 26 and January 2.
Fun dates to put on your calendar for 4yr olds—5th grade: (9:30am)
• January 16th—Pajama Day! Wear your pajamas to class and you
will be served a yummy bagel breakfast.
• February 13th—Valentine’s Day Fun & Crafts. Meet in the
Fellowship Hall for a lesson, craft and snacks.
• March 13th—St. Patrick Party. Meet in Fellowship Hall for lesson,
craft and snack.
• April 17th—Easter Egg Hunt—Meet in Fellowship Hall for lesson,
craft, snack and egg hunt.
• May 8th—Mother’s Day Gift Making. Meet in Fellowship Hall for
lesson, gift making and snack.
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UPPER ROOM DEVOTIONALS
Did you know we have Upper Room Devotional
magazines available at the Welcome Center?
We have both the pocket size and large print size
books. They are free for the taking.
New magazines come out every 2 months.

As the winter season comes, here are a few reminders:
• To help conserve energy costs, keep doors closed in the church building. It keeps
areas separated to avoid heating unused areas.
• Be cautious of our parking lot, the asphalt sealing can cause a black ice effect in the
right moisture conditions.
• All church closures due to weather will be on the TV5 Closing list and our Facebook
page. As a rule of thumb during the week, if Bay City Public Schools close due to
weather, the church building is also closed.

Handbell Ringers needed to play for service on Sunday, December 19.
The commitment is short. Rehearsals are 6-7pm on Thursdays in the
sanctuary, December 2, 9 & 16. We welcome both beginner ringers
and experienced!
IF singing is something you like to do? Join us for choir rehearsals on
Thursday evenings, December 2, 9, and 16 from 7-8pm.
Choir will be singing in church at 10:30 am on Sundays, December 12
& 19. COME FOR ONE OR COME FOR BOTH!
Need not be a member of the church to join in on the fun. Everyone is
welcome!

CHRISTMAS YARD SIGNS
What a deal! Christmas yard signs, and they didn’t cost
us a penny! (I had a good coupon.)
We have 20 yard signs celebrating Christmas at AUMC.
Please feel free to take one home to put in your yard.
They are in the Fellowship Hall near the north entrance.
Since these are not dated if you bring it back after
Christmas we can reuse them next year!
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The church is currently struggling to keep financially afloat. I was asked to write something for the Link, not
only to explain how this happened, but to ask for your support. Jenn wrote the following to help guide me in
this process, telling me I could use what I wanted from it. She did such a great job I decided to use it all.
Please take time to think about what you can comfortably give, and then raise that amount a little. Have you
tried electronic giving? I strongly encourage it. It is easier for you; your tithe comes out on the schedule you
set, and this also helps the church set a budget. It is really simple to sign up, Jean or Jenn can help you if you
need assistance.
Have Faith,
Sandy DeWaele, Financial Chair

WHERE DOES MY MONEY GO?
Take a look at the numbers provided from January – October of this year on the next page. The first thing
you will notice is that we started the year with $20,870 available in the checkbook. How did that happen,
when in the past we have struggled to keep our goal of $5,000 in the checkbook? So where did that money
come from? Part of it came from a $5,000 grant that was given to us in 2020 from the Conference as a
“Covid Relief”. The MI Conference office also forgave 6 months of payments to the Benefit Ministry shares,
which saved us $3,713. We also stopped our custodial service for the months that we were closed. That
saved us about $600 a month. We were not using as much in utilities and other usual expenses. With the
little expenses we did have, it was really easy to save up money.
Fast forward to today: the church is open again! Everyone is happy, well, not really, several people are still a
little worried about being in crowds and haven’t returned to services in the building. Some are watching
online, some in the parking lot, but several have just got out of the habit and have drifted away.
Unfortunately, many people feel if they don’t attend, then they don’t have to give. I always want to tell
people “It is not a theater, you don’t buy a ticket only if you want to come.” I know that sounds harsh, but it
is the truth, part of being a church member is dedication to a church, a promise to help support that church.
Here is a comparison I once heard at a “Church Giving” seminar that was very impactful and I would like you
to think about:
If you are doing it right, church should be a place you can go to be yourself, a place to meditate, be with your
church family, have a special connection to God you can share, learn and grow from. Now, let’s say you have
mortgaged a cabin on a lake, you love it, it is place you can be yourself, meditate, be with your family, share,
learn and grow new experiences. Would you go to your bank and say, I was only able to use the cabin 33
days this year so here is 33 days’ worth of payments on my mortgage. No, that would be crazy!
So how do I make my offering if I am not at church? You have several options:
• Mail a check to the church. Our new offering envelopes are ready to mail.
• Visit our website and set up a repeated Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), or you can do a one time
payment through our website.
• There are blank EFT forms available at the Serving Center in the Fellowship Hall, Jean or Jenn
would be happy to help you fill them out. Once complete you can return it to the office or give to
Jean Everts, or Financial Secretary.
It is important to set a pledge amount for the year and stick to it so the church administrative team can
create a budget and set our goals for the year.
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FOR THOSE WHO WANT MORE INFORMATION
If you haven’t served in a church administrative position you may look at the monthly reports and wonder
“What does this mean?” We have a goal of 100% transparency, so we want you to know where your money
goes. Here is some commonly asked questions and answers that might help explain what you are looking at:

What is a Ministry Share (a.k.a. MS)?
A Ministry share is a budget line that we “share” with other UMC churches. Basically, we pay into a pool of
funds that are used to support joint expenses with other churches. AUMC pays 3 types of Ministry Shares:
• Benefit Ministry Shares: A connectional ministry shared by all which provides funding for; clergy retirement plan contributions, welfare plan premiums (disability & death), and all expenses related to the
Conference Board of Pension & Health Benefits and the Conference Benefits Office. The amount we pay
for Benefit Ministry Shares is a percent of (12%, 10%, 6%, 5%) the compensation base rate of our pastor
based on his status of employment, such as full-time, part-time, etc. This amount must be paid in full by
the end of the year. (Avg. around $7500 yr.)
• MI Conference Ministry Shares: Each church shares some of the gifts God has blessed us with. Together
we support the work of the United Methodist Church in mission and ministry. The amount we pay is
calculated by a grading system. This amount should be paid in full at the end of the year, but does zero
out to a fresh start the following year if not paid in full. (Avg. about $22,000 a year)
• Central Bay District Ministry Shares – Funds we pay in, along with the other churches in the District, to
support the CBD mission & ministry. This amount must be paid in full by the end of each year. (Avg.
about $2,800)
What is the DBOM Loan?
In 2018, we were able to secure a loan through the District Board of Missions at a very low interest rate to
make repairs to the basement that flooded. The loan was for $22,000 with an interest rate of 1.25% .
Monthly payments are $134 and are paid from the Improvement Fund. For 5 months in 2021, we made
double payments to pay it down a little more. Current payoff balance is $17,211.90.
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What is a Program Expense?
Program expenses are expenses that Auburn UMC spends to do our programs. For example: purchasing sheet
music for choir, curriculum for Sunday School classes, purchasing the Upper Room magazines, decorations for
the altar area, tech equipment, mission donations, etc.
What are church operating expenses?
Expenses we have to pay for upkeep of our building and parsonage. Expenses to keep the lights on, custodial
expenses, other utilities, copier lease expenses, liability & workers comp insurance, snow removal, etc.
What are personnel expenses?
Expenses related to staffing. Payroll, pulpit fill for Pastor’s vacation days, payroll expenses, accountable
reimbursements, health insurance, etc. You may notice some months run a little more, than others, usually
those are months that have 3 payroll dates. We currently have 5 people on staff, including pastor.
How often are Finance Reports published?
Financial Reports are posted on a window bulletin board on the north side of the Fellowship Hall. They are
usually posted the first week of the month once the checkbook has been balanced. If you are a member of
the Church/Finance Council you will receive those same reports in your meeting packet. There is also a “snap
shot” of our finances that is kind of a quick read very similar to the Report to the Congregation that is in your
bulletin on the 3rd week of the month. Please, if you ever have any questions, call or email the office.
How can we have a negative balance?
A week or two ago, Sandy announce during church that we were at a negative balance, what does this mean?
Are we bouncing checks? The short answer is no. The General Fund holds many sub accounts for things like
NADA, UMM, Youth Group, Camperships, etc. These fund are considered RESTRICTED FUNDS because they
are reserved for a purpose and can only be used for that purpose. When we pay day-to-day bills, we use
funds that are marked as UNRESTRICTED funds. If a bill has to be paid, for example payroll which is an auto
withdrawal, it will borrow funds from the restricted funds to make up the difference so checks don’t bounce,
BUT when the next income is added in it will backfill what it borrowed. So if we were negative $400, but
then received $600 in contributions, we would only have $200 of that contribution to pay bills that week.
What does a budget line mean?
This is probably one of the most misunderstood items. First of all you have to remember we are a “smaller”
church, we do not carry a large balance. All though we do have money in savings and checking, as I explained
above a lot of those funds are restricted and can not be use for every day expenses. It is easier to think about
our budget more as a goal than working with actual numbers. There is no exact science to figuring out the
budget, many factors throughout the year can change the actual amount of income & expenses, people leave
the church, pandemics happen, etc.
Looking at the budget more as a goal makes it easier to see how we are progressing towards our goal. For
example: If we would like to spend $1000 updating our a/v equipment for our broadcast, and service videos,
we give the Tech Team a goal of $1000. That does not mean that on January 2nd the funds are there and
they can go out and spend $1000 on equipment, it is a goal that by the end of the year, we would like to
gradually purchase the equipment needed.
The church income comes in weekly throughout the year so we must plan our expenses the same way. A
good rule of thumb is if you plan to spend over $100, check with the Finance Chair or Bookkeeper first to
make sure funds are available.
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If you are no longer receiving Prayer Chain emails or you would like to be added to
the email list, please email aupc@yahoo.com subject “Add me” and put your name
in the message so Kathy knows who you are.

Do you need offering envelopes?
Do you want to switch from weekly to monthly or monthly to weekly?
Do you want to sign up for auto pay?
Contact Jean at offerings@auburnumc.org
or call Jenn in the office at 989-662-6314
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SPECIAL “LISTENING” MEETING
Saturday, February 5th, 2022
2:00 PM
Speaker:
DS Rev. John Casper
A listening meeting around
General Conference issues

Hosted by:
Auburn United Methodist Church
207 S. Auburn Rd., Auburn
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AU B U R N U N I T E D
METHODIST CHURCH
207 S. Auburn Rd.
Auburn, MI 48611
(989) 662-6314
Pastor Rob’s Cell

(989)415-3830
Church Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday
9:00 am – 1:30 pm

Pastor’s Typical Office Hours:
If you would like to meet with
Pastor Rob please call the church
office to schedule an appointment

or contact Pastor Rob at
989-415-3830

Website: auburnumc.org
Email: office@auburnumc.org
www.Facebook.com/AuburnUMC

Pastor:
Ministers:
Administrative Assistant:
Bookkeeper:
Coordinator of Music:
Worship Leader & Keyboardist:
Nursery:

Rev. Rob Nystrom
EVERYONE!
Jennifer Williams
Adrenne Meyer
Pat McIlvenna
Gabrielle Cook-McIlvenna
Phyllis Roberts

Our Vision:
A family church where we can grow together in faith and
reach out to share god’s love.
Our Mission:
Connecting people with the love and life of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.
Our Core Values:
1. Prayer is a powerful means through which we
relate to God.
2. The Bible is the authoritative source for knowing God.
3. Jesus is God's Son. He is the One who reveals in a
way like no other that God loves us unconditionally
with amazing grace.
4. Mission, local and distant, is a means to love our
neighbor in real and relevant ways.
5. Imitating our Lord by practice, practice, practice
realizing that none of us are perfect, but we are all
on the faith journey together.
6. The Holy Spirit is God’s guiding Presence in whom
“…we live and move and have our being”
(Acts 17:28).
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